
Degree higher education outside the Flemish Community 

How to submit application English master programme 

 

Online pre-registration is compulsory.  

Read carefully all instructions before starting the online application.  

All necessary documents can be uploaded. 

Send your certified/legalised hard copies to Hasselt University by postal mail.  

 

Important: Application only can be processed if online pre-registration is complete and after 

receiving certified hard copies (postal mail). 

 

The Examination Board will only consider duly completed application files. 

The application file consists of following items: 

1. A duly completed application form 

2. Translation of university diploma(s) in English by an official translator.  

3. Certified translated transcripts of records in the original language, for all programmes 

completed at university level (i.e. a list of all courses completed with an indication of 

course load and marks obtained for each course). The university of origin should provide 

the transcript of record and a statement in English in which is explained how the 

assessment marks assigned are to be converted into the standardized US-system or EU-

standard ECTS-system. The translation of the transcript of records in English must be made 

by an official translator.  

4. English-language skills need to be confirmed, by a recent score on the Test of English as 

Foreign Language (TOEFL) or the International English Language Testing Systems (IELTS) 

or any recognized proficiency test.  

TOEFL-score: paper based >= 550 - computer based >=213 - internet base 79-80 

IELTS-score: overall band score 6.0 (6.5 for Master of Management) 

The English Language Test can be waived on the basis of an interview or if English-

language proficiency is otherwise proven (e.g. if education or part of it was in English).   

After finalizing the online pre-registration, sending a hard copy of legalised certificates and 

transcripts of records is mandatory. Only after receiving the hard copies, your file will be 

processed. Certified/legalised hard copies cannot be returned to the candidate.  

Information for Citizens of China: APS-certificate 

From the academic year 2007-2008 onwards all students from the P.R. China will have to 

obtain a certificate of academic screening issued by the Academic Evaluation Centre (APS) of 

the German Embassy in Beijing before being allowed to enrol at any higher education 

institution, language course or other preparatory course in Flanders. The APS certifi cate is 

also required for obtaining a student visa to Belgium. More information on APS can be found 

at their website www.aps.org.cn. From the academic year 2009-2010 on the cost of the APS-

screening will be refunded to all Chinese students enrolled at Hasselt University. 
 

https://uhintra2.uhasselt.be/webregistratie?t=04

